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BCS Cross Country
Race Schedule

Sat Aug 28 Pleasant Grove Eagle Run - Elk Grove
Sat Sep 11 Josh Ruff Memorial - Folsom
Wed Sep 15 4pm League Meet - Folsom Lake College
Sat Oct 02 Tom Laythe Invitational - Folsom
Wed Oct 06 4pm League Meet - Rosemont HS
Sat Oct 16 Hughson SuperCross Invitational - Modesto
Wed Oct 27 4pm League Meet - Folsom Lake College
Sat Nov 06 Sac-Joaquin Subsections (everyone) - Angels Camp
Sat Nov 13 Sac-Joaquin Sectionals (if qualified) - Folsom
Set Nov 27 CIF State meet (if qualified)

League Meets (in bold above)
● JV runs 3k (~2mi) races.  Varsity runs 5k (3.1mi) races.
● If you are a JR or SR and do not feel you are ready for a 5k, you may run in the JV race but it will not be

counted toward the team score. I have no problem with this - your main competition is yourself.
● League Schedule:

○ There are 3 league meets on Wednesdays at 4:00, where all 5 schools will be present.
○ Subsections (everyone goes), Sat Nov 6
○ Then Sections and CIF State for those who qualify.

Weekend Invitationals:
● Cost is covered by BCS!
● 4 Saturdays. We'll stay local and should be done by early afternoon.
● An opportunity to test yourself, get a PR, get a cool T-Shirt, and maybe get a metal :)

Transportation:
● We have use of the school van(s), so depending on the size of the team, I may be able to drive everyone.

Practices:
● Every weekday at 3:30 to about 4:30
● Elk Grove is flat! On weeks where we do not have meets, I want to drive out to some alternate locations

including the race sites. This means we would not get done until later on those days. Wednesdays are the
most likely candidates but probably not for the first couple weeks.

● Please be punctual and ready to run at 3:30 so parents can count on us for pick-up time.
● You can lock your school things in my car during practice if needed.
● I will bring extra ice water to each practice, but bring your own bottle to refill.
● It's critical that you stay well hydrated during the day before practice.

If you are well hydrated, you will be able to run 2 or 3 miles without a water break, no problem.
● Weather:

○ Practice & meets will be rain or shine - pray for rain!
○ If too hot (~100) or AQI too bad (150+), we will look for indoor alternatives or cancel.
○ If we do need to cancel, I will do my best to send out a notice well before school gets out.
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Workouts:
● For those who have not been running, we will work on getting a good base the first couple weeks,

then start stepping it up.
● M/W/F (esp. Mondays) will tend to be our harder days, depending on the race schedule.
● I expect you to run at least 20-30 minutes on your own on Saturdays when we don't have invitationals.

If you want to push yourself, you can try for much longer runs on Saturdays.
I advise going in the mornings when it's cool.

Shoes:
● Get good ones & keep them only for running.
● Fleet Feet offers a 20% student discount on running shoes and 10% off racing flats

(You probably don't need racing flats at this stage.)
If you are a new runner and don't know which shoes work best for you, it's a good idea to go in for a fitting.
Fleet Feet recommended to have an appointment -- call (916) 385-5998 or book online
https://www.fleetfeet.com/s/sacramento/

● I also recommend decent socks -- nothing special is required, but I'd stay away from cotton.
Poor fitting shoes and bad socks are a recipe for blisters.

Communications:
● We'll do all communications and availability through Game Changer Team Manager

○ Parents & athletes should all install the app.
○ I will send out invites, but you can find us under Bradshaw Christian Cross Country Varsity Fall 2021
○ I'm only creating one account for everyone - JV/Varsity, Boys/Girls.
○ I will communicate here if practice is running late, if we're stuck in traffic, etc.
○ It has a live stream feature that we may try to use for meets.

● Athletic.net - team code: 4QYRAPSD
https://www.athletic.net/join-team/4QYRAPSD

○ It is not very user-friendly, but this is what the league uses. Meet results will be uploaded here.
○ I will send out invitations to everyone for this as well.

Contact me anytime at nate@crosno.net or 916-627-9311
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